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Who I really am ???
Getting energetic with the rising sun
I incorporate the coolness of morning in me
Slacking with the setting sun
I recollect the memories alone in the dusk
I am a traveler traveling in search of a
Sound and simple life.
Sometimes I go back to my past
Sometimes I imagine my future
In between the speculations of future
And recollections of past
My present is often lost
Then in search of the lost present
I randomly walk everywhere, climb the mountains
And pass all the hurdles on the way
But my lost present never returns to me
So, sometimes I feel I am that baseless dream
Always dreaming of retrieving the lost present;
But still the question is who I really am?
I have played well with flowers in the garden
I have friended rays of hopes
Sometimes I feel I am that story of success
That always dwells in beautiful golden mornings
Full of colorful rays of hopes.
Still confusion lingers in my mind
Who I really am?
Sometimes I think of nothing
Sometimes I don't see anything anywhere
Am I that unconscious soul
Who moves his steps unplanned
And cannot vision what's coming next??
OR
Am I that innocent child
Who doesn't know what future is and what present is
Who never thinks of bygone days
Just keeps rolling wearing an innocent smile on his face;
Somebody please tell me
Who I really am?
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